Background: Detailed assessment of pattern of diseases and trend of mortalities tends to aid in formulating pivotal aspects of in-hospital policies, standards of care and so consequently promoting efficient work system. This also reserves limited resources keeping within the limit of financial grasp. The study aims to reimburse the colossal paucity of data covering epidemiological burden of diseases, impact on mortality as well as financial burden in socioeconomically challenged public health system. Methods: This was a retrospective cross-sectional hospital based study conducted in department of Medicine, Civil Hospital Karachi, from February 2016 to July 2016 using questionnaire based data collection system. Results: Eight thousand and fifty three (8053) cases with almost equal gender proportion were analyzed. Chronic liver disease (CLD) was the most rampant disease, followed by cerebrovascular accident (CVA), tuberculosis and diabetes. Overall 51% cases were attributed to infectious diseases. Overall the average percentage mortality was found to be 20% of all cases. Mean duration of stay was 7.56 ± 7 days. Estimated average total in-hospital expenditure per patient on each visit or stay was 159.15 ± 41.2 $USD (16670.96 ± 4315.7 PKR). Average total diagnostic and medications costs per visit or stay were 89.74 ± 31.2 $USD (9400.26 ± 3268.2 PKR) and 48.68 ± 18.0 $USD (5099.23 ± 1885.5 PKR) respectively. Conclusion: Chronic liver disease, cerebrovascular accident and diabetes were most frequent reasons of hospital admission and mortality. Recognition of most common and fatal diseases with their expenditure is going to lead to formulation of targeted policies both of which would be effective and efficient.
Introduction
Pattern of diseases varies considerably across the globe, as well as among geographically proximate zones [1] . The earlier assumed hypothetical border between developed and developing countries, bearing respectively, non-communicable and communicable diseases, has faded [2] . Developing countries have also started to show outspreading trend of non-infectious diseases such as diabetes and hypertension as significant burden of mortality and morbidity. It can be attributed secondary to improvements in socio-economic status, acquisition of westernized diet pattern, better sanitation and immunization at least in the elite sub-population [3] . Additionally, studies have shown that malnutrition and infection in early life increase the risk of chronic non-communicating diseases in later life [4] . On other hand, developed countries are still at combat with contagious diseases with ever increasing uprisings of new trends of infections like HIV, Congo and Zika virus.
Detailed assessment of pattern of diseases and trend of mortalities tends to aid in formulating pivotal aspects of in-hospital policies and standards of care consequently promoting efficient work system which reserves limited resources within limit of financial grasp [5] [6] . In addition, it is unfortunate that such imperfect health related policies mainly abstain from the curative goals shouldering heavy burdens of finances directed towards treatment of disease itself as well as its complications. This situational catastrophe leaves little attention towards preventive strategies that can withhold disease before it's acquired. Such problems can only be dealt with issue identification in form of comprehensive data collection and evaluation at intra-unit and inter-unit levels of health facilities.
At least two third of Pakistan population is living under poverty line (US$1) [7] . WHO recommends and promotes its member states to spend at least 5% of gross domestic product (GDP) to achieve health related goals set by nations [8] .
Whereas Pakistan government is spending < 3% of its gross domestic product (GDP) on its health finance [9] . With such scarce resources, public sector hospitals such as Civil Hospital Karachi, the largest tertiary care public sector in the province itself needs firm financial policy to provide proficient health facilities to the masses with limited budget.
The policy needs to be built upon concrete data that points towards major health related concerns and their respective financial prerequisites. Regrettably, there is colossal paucity of data covering epidemiological burden of diseases and [10] [11]. Anticipating the lack of proper data, we carried out this study in order to compile data regarding epidemiology of top most diseases in our locality including most frequently occurring diseases and causes of mortality along with the demographic data and financial burden of the diseases over our health system. The dispersion of health insurance systems in Pakistan is scanty. This indicates the magnitude of economic concerns in health care. The study would confidently express our concerns regarding swift and imperative policy making to counteract challenges of ill health.
Materials and Methods

Study Design
This was a retrospective cross-sectional hospital based study conducted in Civil 
Data Collection
A well designed patient data collection form was developed and used for this study. The data collection form was developed by consulting Physicians and staffs of pharmacology department. The following information like patient demographic details (name, age, reason for hospitalization, duration of illness, smoking history, etc), direct medical costs (drug used, laboratory tests, hospital charges) and direct non-medical costs (diet charges, other expenses) was collected From a well designed patient data collection form was developed and used for this study. The data collection form was developed by consulting Physicians and staffs of pharmacology department. All data were retrieved from record room through structured proformas directed or approved by director of the department. The proforma included demographic details (bio data, reason for admission, duration of stay) as well as year wise depiction of the mortality trend.
Data related to direct medical and indirect medical cost were also recorded for expenditure analysis.
Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria
All non-ICU cases of any diagnosis, any age group and either gender admitted to medical unit during January 2010 to December 2015 were included in the study.
Readmissions by same patients were analyzed as separate or new admission to minimize analytical difficulties. 
Disease Classification
Cost Analysis
The plan of the cost analysis was to calculate the average cost of an admission and included all costs for each admission. Expenses were assessed in Pakistani
Rupees ( intravenous drips, oxygen/nebulizer masks etc. Cost had been determined from day of admission till discharge although costs of medicine on discharge were excluded. As the Civil Hospital Karachi is a tertiary care hospital offering public service based facilities, so, the consultation fees, procedure fees (both major/minor), bed occupancy charges were also excluded in final cost analysis.
2) Indirect medical cost
Meal and other miscellaneous expenses were not determined. As food is provided free to all admitted patients in this tertiary care setting, its expense was not included.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed on SPSS v.19.0, using simple qualitative and quantitative statistics and were later formulated as comprehensive tables.
Results
The study reveals a total number of 8053 cases of patients who were admitted to medical unit 1 during the course of five years. Male to female proportion was almost symmetrical with 4228 (52.50%) males and 3825 (47.50%) females. The male to female ratio was of 1.1:1. Average age of patients was 43.6 ± 18.2 years where the most patients belonged to the 41 to 50 years age group.
The detailed analysis of data revealed large variety of diagnoses, which were compacted into workable top 20 diagnoses. The realm of these diagnoses have been mentioned in Table 1 and Figure 1 , showing chronic liver disease (CLD) (secondary to viral hepatitis 93.20% versus non-viral 6.80%) to be the most rampant disease followed by cerebrovascular accident (CVA) (54% hemorrhagic stroke versus 42.0% ischemic stroke versus 3.6% TIAs), pulmonary/extra-pulmonary tuberculosis and diabetes with its microvascular and macro vascular complications. Overall 51% cases were attributed to infectious diseases. Overall mortality was constituted 20.0% of all cases. Mean duration of stay was 7.56 ± 7 days. Minimum and maximum duration of stay ranged from 0 to 60 days with majority (46.60%) of patients being discharged within a lapse of week. to the wards with same above mentioned diseases being most common cause of lethality. There was no specific pattern of variability of diseases and mortality in cases during the course of five years as projected in Figure 2 .
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In-hospital expenses in term of diagnoses, medications and nonmedical expenditures were estimated and expressed in terms of United States Dollar ($USD), as shown in Table 2 
Discussion
Nature of cases a hospital receives may vary according to the geographical location of hospital, degree of urbanization of surrounding, availability of facilities on level of sub-specialty and ease of public transport. The study enlightens usual arrays of diseases being encountered by the public hospital receiving an ever hefty burden of patients from both urban and rural populations of representative city of Pakistan. Though local issues like snake bite, organophosphate poisoning (accidental/suicidal) and liver abscess also contribute in top 20 illnesses, there is an increasing trend of non-communicable diseases slowly encroaching over communicable ones towards top priority issues.
Overall 51% of cases could be attributed to infections in this study which are relatively higher than 31% and 43% respectively reported by Pokharel et al. and Haitham et al. [14] [15] . With somewhat contradictory to our study pattern, an earlier Nepalese study showed chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) being the most common disease followed by UTI, pneumonia, poisoning, enteric fever, acute gastroenteritis and hypertension [14] . While later a Sudanese study revealed that gastroenteritis was responsible for 24.4% of all gastrointestinal diseases followed by pneumonia, stroke, hypertension, malaria and diabetes [15] .
The different patterns of diseases in different studies indicate their local prevalence.
Despite an earlier research [16] showing chronic liver disease as the most representative disease of gastroenterology system, the epidemiologic contributions to be most frequent diagnosis with chronic liver disease as fourth most locally prevalent disease [18] . Most likely explanation for chronic liver disease being the topmost disease lies not only in high prevalence of chronic viral hepatitis but also in possible readmission of the same patients time and again because of progressively complicating course of illness.
In contrast to the present study, a Nigerian study showed cardiovascular diseases to be most frequent reason for hospital admission with cardiovascular system being involved in 32% of cases [19] . Similar results were found in studies conducted in Australia and Hong Kong which reported cardiovascular system being involved in 29% and 30.3% of cases admitted to medical ward respectively [20] . This study could not find any considerable change to be reported in pattern of disease throughout 5 years probably because of lack of positive evolution in life style of general population and lack of introduction of any revolutionary diagnostic/therapeutic reform for any disease to significantly alter any disease pattern.
The verity that males slightly predominated in case enrolment as compared to females, was a divisive addition to literature since different studies depict different statistics regarding gender [15] [17] [18] [21] . Age group analysis revealed almost parabolic distribution, as most frequent age group was 41 to 50 years with either side of 10 years group being second most common age groups. Only 15% patients admitted in medical ward belonged to age group of over 61 years which was probably because of lower life expectancy in the region. With exception of Elias et al. which reported as 21 to 30 years age group to be the most frequently involved age group, most researchers report similar or relatively older age group cases i.e. (>45 years) in contemporary studies [14] [16] [17] . Majorly in different to researches, length of patients stay at ward was less than 7 days (61%), however, in our study average length of stay was slightly higher than reported by certain other researches [14] [15] [18] .
Regrettably, overall mortality in our study, reported as 1 case for each 5 patient, was significantly higher than many other local studies where the figures were 1.6%, 6.2% and 12.05% respectively [22] [23] [24] . Notably there was no noteworthy variation in array of deaths with general pattern of diseases from 2010 till 2015. Most frequent diseases as well as causes of expiry had similar pattern that is chronic liver disease followed invariably by cerebrovascular accidents, tuberculosis, complicated diabetes and malaria.
An earlier conducted local study revealed chronic liver disease, cerebrovascular accident and ischemic heart disease to be the most likely causes of death in decreasing order [25] . CLD and CVA were also top most deadly diseases depicted by two researches conducted earlier in Karachi [25] [26] . Latter study also reported respiratory illnesses, tuberculosis, cardiac diseases, infections, diabetes and meningitis to be additional causes of death quite similar to our research. Contrastingly, the studies carried out in economically privileged countries reflected expiries secondary to cardiovascular disease, COPD, asthma, and malignancies to be relatively uncommon. This may be partially attributed to separate sub-specialty units in Civil Hospital Karachi, dealing respective cases of cardiology and oncology [27] [28] [29] .
Considering health economics, a Western Indian study conducted in private institution stated the cost of therapy per patient to be 260 ± 52 $USD, which is significantly higher than our total medication related cost per visit/stay i.e. 48.68 ± 18.0 $USD (5099.23 ± 1885.5 PKR) [30] . This higher cost per visit in above referred Indian study may be due to expenditure analysis of a private hospital rather than public sector hospital. Likewise in a Canadian study, cost per non-ICU day of medical cases were 232 $USD which is considerably higher than our study [31] . In similar manner, an Indian study conducted at Sir Takhtsinhji General Hospital, Bhavnagar, Gujarat, estimated an average total cost of treatment per critical care unit of medical patients of about 55.87 $USD (3121.28 INR), approximating more to our study than former ones. However, the same study stated laboratory related mean expenses of approximately 27.24 $USD (1521.41 INR), which was far lesser than our total diagnostic cost per visit or stay i.e. 89 .74 $USD (9400.26 PKR) [32] . On contrary to all above studies including ours, a Nepalese study avowed mean drug cost per patient as 26.6 $USD during hospital stay [33] . 
Conclusion
The study illuminates varieties of illnesses encountered in the largest tertiary care public sector university hospital. Chronic liver disease, cerebrovascular accident and diabetes were most frequent reasons of hospital admission and mortality. Recognition of most common diseases and their expenditures lead to formulation of targeted policies which will be both effective and efficient futuristically.
Limitation
Due to huge variety of diseases taken into account in our study, we were able to focus on top 20 diagnoses leaving behind only smaller though significant portion of disease burden. Indirect medical costs, including transportation fares and patients' and or attendants' wages lost were not assessed. Readmissions by same pa-
